
Earlier this week a lady |
came into the Bulletin office |
on business and after the
important matters were tran-|
sacted, the conversation turn-|
ed to the sewers.

® oo o
“My called this|

morning,” the lady beamed,
“and said, ‘Mom, this is just]
lke Christmas, my birthday|
and the Fourth of July all]
rolled into one. We got the|
sewer hooked up today.’ ” |

|

|

Mamma explained that for|
months her daughter's fami-|
ly has been taking baths in|
oman inch of water ile WwW h
1e tub” an sufferi

kinds of a] ar as
sewage dis- .

‘To Benefit
.

Project

of the horrible

|

Mount Joy JayCees wil

posal problem.

® oo o

conduct a car-wash Saturday

Work is expected to begin
shortly on removal of the|
2 buildings next door east of]
the Schock residence on!
Main street. A razing permit
was issued this week by
Burgess M. Titus Rutt.

® o ®

Just what should be said/™
about this situation is hard of refuse cans to be placed)
to know. Maybe just a Mount. Joy and Florin.
ment of what has been hap-|
pening is sufficient and ar to place ihe pans slong Hr
let them stand as a warning Main Street the JayCees ate
that things should change. planning fo: purchase

® ® *

It seems that greundhog that refuse no longer
hunting in certain parts of have to be thrown oR
East Donegal township is street and sidewalk.
good these days, for there’! The men will wash
has been a considerable a- from 8 am. to 6 p.m. They
mount of shooting recently|will call for and deliver the
in that area. jauto also. Persons wishing tc

®e oe eo jhave the JayCees call for
It isn’t that we're partic-|{their automobiles at

ularly interested i n

Groundhog (we'll leave that/garage Saturday.
to Quarryville) but when|
residents of that community Zeller are co-chairman for
hear bullets whistling around the project and will be as-
their homes, that’s time to sisted by teams of JayCees
say something. jworking during the day. A

® © eo rain date was set for the
And — it is safe to say following Saturday, Aug. 10.

that the farmers are not -@——
particularly interested i n|
stepping the groundhog hunt,
They just don’t want stray]
bullets — particularly from,
high-powered guns zipping]
around out of control. They
want safe and sane hunting. Mount Joy dentist, has re-

. . . [ceived orders, from the Sec-
In another spot in this is-|retary of the Army, to report|

sue of the Bulletin is a story to the Commanding General,
about “Lady”, a horse which|yf the Virginia State Mili-|
was swapped for an auto./tary Reservation, Virginia
The part which wasn’t told|Beach State Military Reser
was that Ray Wiley, Mountvation, Virginia Beach, Va.,
Joy insuranceman and pres-on Aug. 11.
ident of the local Rotary, Col. Walker will serve as
club, took a trial ride on|Chief of Dental Service at
the mare with near disast-t jh Military Reservation
rous results. from Aug. 11 to 25 inclusive.

$0? | He served 4!; years in
Seems that he hadn’t read|world War II, as Chief of

the instruction book on howDental Service with the
to ride the one horsepower|304th Station Hospital in
means of transportation and England. Prior to that, he
was a near casualty when thelyag Dental Surgeon for the
mare bolted and took a fast 104th Cav. Pennsylvania Na-
run to a nearby field for a tional Guard for 13 years.
visit with some horsey (Col. Walker's family will
friends. accompany him to Virginia

9. 9 9 |Beach, where they will stay
But — shaken and surpris- while he is on active duty.

ed, Ray managed a peaceful HR
return trip and suffered
mostly loss of dignity. |

®e © o

Help, Help. We recieved Registration

letter this week from a man P|yee Named
(Ralph E. Smeltzer) in El-|

Registration for voters ingin, Ill, who wants a copy!
of “The Brubazker Geneolo- Mount Joy Borough will be

gy” printed in 1912. Can held in the local firehouse |
you help? Saturday, September 7. In|

lorder for residents to be eli-|
WORK CONTINUES |gible to vote in the Novem-|

: ber elections who had not
Work is continuing in been eligible, the

pairing the ‘broken equip-ispecial day was announced. |
ment the local water, The place for the regis-|

works. Reported last week tration had previously been
that both one pump and for Newcomer's Hard-|

ter bed cannot be used, store but the change
filter bed is being completedhas been made to the fire-

this week. Workmen are a-house; - in the lounge to the
waiting needed parts to of the building on the
pair the pump before the|frst floor.
borough can be put back on

a 100 pe$*rent water usage

ia+YS

will

Active Duty
Lt. Colonel R. D. Walker,

 
|
(

|

at

Jaycees Hold
Special Night
Local JayCees sponsored a

“get acquainted night” Tues-
day night for new JayCee

members and former mem-

bers. A film “The JayCee
Story” was shown in the

basement of the St. Luke's
Episcopal Church. Following

the showing of the film, the

 

BIRTHS
 

Mr. and Mrs. David J.

Charles, Rheems, a daughter,
Sunday, at St. Joseph's Hos-

pital.
A son, John David, was

born to Rev. and Mrs. D. R.

Wolfe, in St. Joseph’s Hospit-

August 3, at Forry’s Garage,

Florin. The men are staging]
the fund-raising project to fi- Donegal Street, has been el-
ance the proposed purchaseected chairman of the Lan-

Having gained permissior

cans |
jwith a “swing-top” in order

the

cars !

their;
Mr. homes are asked to call the,

Gerald Miller and Charles.

|

Col. Walker On |
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THE WEATHER
By Kenneth L. Drohan
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Horse Swapping Increases No Report
Horsepower and Capacity Issued On
It was a simple trade—onenamed ‘Lady’—still retains! Fumes we 24 ad 3

horse for 245 horses! [her mailing address at the Th 25 — 52 85
But, you don’t apparently, [Enterline home as she awaits] Five months have already 26 : 57 a

need to have a horse to be aofficial notice of her owner- passed since the water and Sa 27 5 60 85

horse trader. ship. It’s said that she will fumes troubles started injec 28 . a 86
Here's how it all happen-not be staked out on a used Stauffertown and as of Wed- Mo 29 64 ol

ed. A few days ago Glennlcar lot as an object for con-nesday night, there is still no 320 - 95
Enterline, Mount Joy R2, sideration by auto shoppers./solution to the problem! rial= i J
|swapped a horse for 1957) Rather, she will be sold| Saturday, one month olal ramnia.. July.

g Ford which boasts a 245-simply a hay burner byhave elapsed since a letter
. “horsepower motor, Huber, was written to the Public

106 East Donegal "yi .}) took place at the The “Lady's” age? Oh|Utilities Commission in Har-

Temps.

Low High

a will

as
Low for year to date: 10

Tyndall
Named

Chairman
John E. Tyndall,

Mr.

Hendrix,

Street, will

[fifty-ninth

and Mrs. Emanuel

|sary Saturday, August

’

Simeon Horton,

caster County Committee of

the Farmers Home Adminis-|

235 Marietta Avenue, Mount
Jol, is co-chairman.

The United Drive for

22 Red Feather Services of

the Community Chest and
the Red Cross will be held

Fo

the

|

|
|
I+

SIMEON|
|

To
Legion Steering
Group

: James Sheaffer, East Main
pink Street, was named to a six-{ulty of Donegal high school

celebrate their B. Huber used car garage in Oh. ves. She's listed at six. risburg. Following receiving
wedding anniver- Salunga when Enterline ° the letter, and a request for

3 turned over a beautiful 3- additional information, the

gaited saddle mare as part B d PUC promised action. Work-

payment on a 1957 auto oar men from the two pipe com-
. He had purchased the sor panies who have lines run-

Elected Chairman rel mare in Iowa about four Approves ning through the village be-

months ago for his wife, but {gan work last week.

Of County Group it turned out that she didn’t Pi There were no workmen in
have time to ride much and ans the area this week and no in-

313 West “besides, you can’t take a is available as to Market Street, Florin,
family of children on By a unanimous decision, what their tests proved or been named chairman
back.” the Mount Joy Borough/what action is being taken the Northwestern CountySo the animal. said to be Planning and Zoning Com-|by the companies or the Division of the 1957 United
classified at about $175 for Mission approved the plans/PUC. Persons living in the/Campaign, the Joint Cam-l‘rading purposes, was given Of the proposed Florin an-|area are not using the water paign Policy Comm ttee an-
‘n on the auto, which Mrs, nexation at a special meet-land there is no change i
3. could use oftener 'and/ing€ Tuesday evening. the fumes.
vhich would be more adapt-| Members of the board had| eine
[ble to use with the Studied all the reports, maps,| opelen. blueprints and minutes con- Two Families

The 15-hands high the action prior to
i making their decision. This d

| ; : : wll ie sent to thWelcome To from October 7 through No. Monday night meeting of
i alDutch Dishes borough council with I Borough [vember 1, The campaigh goal

| [recommendations by the] Two new families woreies been get at $541,806.. 4? y Tyndall, an agent forTo Be Available men. Some of their recom-|welcomed into the borough nr,tionwide Insurance, serv
|mendations deal with fire(by the “Welcome to Mt. Joy|, DE :[At Hershey protection and boundaries. |Committee” of the local Joy- en of{he

Charles Eshleman, chair-|Cees Wednesday s evening. jo last your A rad ate
[ All the palate ticklingman, was in charge of the|Armed with gifts, certificates| py, year. St: gra uate of
[lishes which had their orig- meeting, which was attended|and letters of welcome from! ania tate, he serv-
[n with the Pennsylvaniaby the other board members,|the businessmen of the com-| ol - army for 2 years,
Dutch will be available to|Linneaus Longenecker, Geo.lmunity, Mrs. Charles Drace!p; $38 orthwestern County
he thousands of visitors Leaman, Guy Myers and Rayland Mrs. Donald vision Is divided Into Hiree
coming to the ninth annualMyers. Two residents from|visited the two couples. Florin Arthur _Oberholtzor,

HORTON celebration of Pennsylvania Florin also attended the] The Rev. and Mrs. ‘Menno roi and Bligh
[Dutch Days at Hershey Park |meeting. Good, South Market Street, pt J ro v oa or eTtration, U. S. Department of|Thursday, August 22 through] moved to Mount Joy from Noe sian, offie

Agriculture. |{Saturday, August 25. 'N Chicago. Rev. Good is pastor], pa. 8 ern rea. his‘ | pore : woot amed J = : “(area covers Conoy TownshipA county committee inter-! Visiting gourmets will {of the local and Salunga East Donegal Township, W
views and determines eligi-|lhave a field day sampling Methodist Churches. Mr. and ponegal Twp and netbility of farmers applyingjthe Old-World dishes, in- [Mrs. William Benedict, 26 S. Joy Twp. Te
for various types of FHAfcluding home-made bread, | Market Street, moved to the| -
loans. It also certifies to the|fresh from the ovens; -Sch

value of farms and farm|mierkase, which city folks

| The Nor “wp i
locality from Millersville. |, ©. Northwestern Av

housing and building cheese,

i Le a consists of East Hempfield:
{Mr. Benedict is on the fac- Township, East Petersburg.

and for|call cottage
farm purchase loans. {pickled eggs and heaping man steering committee of

Landisville, Rapho Township
and Rohrerstown,. The cam-Mr. Horton has been man- bowls of chow-chow, the District 10 of the American! volunteers are headedager of the Mount Joy Far-|grand old relish that Mother Legion. The steering commit- [by James Meminger, Mt. Joymers Cooperative Association|used to make. tee was named at the meet- R1, chairman, and Jamessince 1933 and is a past pres-| With this light foundation ing of the group held Friday ‘Roberts, 285 Marietta Street.ident of the state association|out of the way, visitors will evening at the local I Mt. Joy, co-chairmanof Farmer Cooperatives. Hebe ready for steaming plat- post home. Emerson N. Rothenberger, |is a member of the executive|ters of ham and beans, bak- The announcement was |board of the Penn. Council ed pot pie and that tradition- made that {he district has| The Mount Joy high schoolej, is chairman and Mor-of Farm Organizations. |al Dutch feast dish, schnitz been listed as fourth high|¢}2ss of 1947 held its 10th of Shaffer, 15 S. Fulton]wees) and knepp. lamong the state's 36-distric {anniversary reunion Satur-|giraet, Manheim, co-chair-|Then, if the diners have membership tally. Having a/day, July 27, at Hostetter’san“of the Northern Area. |!room, there will be a varied/record of 8,545 members for Banquet Hall. {It comprises Elizabeth Twp.,|!assortment of desserts, top-|1957, or 101 per cent of the| Honored Suests included heim Twp., Penn Twp,"ped by such old-time favor-|1956 membership, the dis-|Catherine G. Zeller, Mrs.and Warwick Township.

ites as Montgomery and|trict gained fourth seating Ethel Broske and Mr. Wilbur,
ishoo-fly pies. [position at the convention.|I- Beahm. Mrs. Beahm and]

Menus will vary from day Numerically, the district is|M?- Broske also attended. |
to day, with ladies of Derry|the 13th largest in the state. Frizes were
Presbyterian Church serving] The post membership of the following:
Thursday through local post is 540 mem-| One traveling farthest dis-and the Hershey Park Golflbers. tance, Betty Jane Melhorn
[Club remaining open Thurs- Wingate.

Girl changed most,the day through Sunday. Mrs. 5 Bice aod.

nirv  eattle William Wampler, of Spring ara Bates Culhane.best rebred dair cattle a
from Pile a ip Can-/Creek Church of the Breth- 1a changed most,

> eedom.ada, accordii { WwW. Alren, will supervise the cook- : :
Sa: i ing at the park golf club. Appointed One most children? Jean Strickler Rice.reside 5 32 In addition, the Hanover- Committees have been

RY PraThecare: dale Church of the Brethren named for the annual School Those attending included:
year, bringing top state fair will serve chicken corn soup and Home Association Fes-| Betty Ament Bell, Salunga;
winners together for this and shoo-fly pies in the parktival which is scheduled forBarbara Bates Culhane, Har-

“World Series” of dairy cat- Thursday through Saturday. |Friday, Sept. 6th, for the|risburg; Charlotte Bennett

tle shows. — grounds of the elementary Chubb, Middletown; Eugene
Cash prizes total nearly school. The festival is under Brown, Florin; Earl Leedom,

$47,000 this year, the largest FLORIN FIREMEN the co-chairmanship of Jas. Elizabethtown; Betty Jane

ever offered at the Chicago EXTINGUISH BLAZE Pennell and Charles Heaps. Wingate. Toledo, Ohio; Shir-

show. Top entertainment|™ Mrs. Arthur Schneider and ley Shirk, New York; Jean

will again be the Interna-| Florin firemen were called Mrs. Charles Shoemaker will[and Donald Rice, Lancaster;

tional “Golden Spurs’ Ro-Monday afternoon, 3:15 p.m.|be in charge of hot foods com, Maryland,
deo, testing man against/to extinguish a grass fire at{Wwith Arthur Schneider rit BY 4 William

beast in dangerous and exci-| he rear of the Westend Gar-/Irvin Smith in charge of , snes Kaylor
ting competitions of the cow-|1ge, Main Street. A neighbor cream and soft drinks. AlqusiSumpman, atricia Kepple

boy sport. It attracts the all| vas burning paper and the Hannan will be in charge of vie erly, Bruce Myers, Phil-
performances. [sparks from the fire ignited games and amusements. H.|1SS Snyder Crider, Roy Wag-
According to the manage-|the dry grass in the area. Morrell Shields and Ragner[ner, Dorothy Young Wagner,

ment, arrangements f o r|The firemen put out the fire/Hallgren will be in chargeMaryellen Walter Ryman,
group excursion tours to|with no damage resulting. oe RY rest donee Weber, all of Mount

Chicago for the show have|Sylvester Swords, fire chief Scheduled for § to p. m. 48. :
been 8ae with Worn was in charge. Mr. Schneider will also be in| Guests included Richard
transportation companies. A sean charge of a cake walk. Each(Bell, Henry Chubb, Mrs. Eu-
“Dairymen’s Special” of half! chairman will ap-[gene Brown, Mrs. Wm. Con-
rales for rodeo seats are of [point his own committee. |rad, Mr. Eugene Eicherly,
ferott duirvrnen and fheir fa- ® Mrs. Earl Leedom, Mr. James

milies and 4-H club and vo- ELECTED TO TEACH Wingate, John Crider, Char-

cational agriculture students les Ryman, Mrs. Geo. Weber.

for the days when the dairy IN E-TOWN
Letters were read from

: ao y : ; these not able to attend.breeds are judged. er plant has been completed. Miss Lois C. Hess, Mount| she
Me It's beginning was a has been elected Somer Choate, Michi-

Tip to motorists: Watch|lane leading to the Amosteach in the intermediate|53"; Joanne Gobo Dapp.
out for school kids — they|Nolt farm. Using the lane as grades of the Elizabethtown nin ehwig
weren't brought up to be/@ basis, the roadway wasgehool Area for the coming

and is a teacher of industrial

Class Of 1947

‘Holds Reunion |
legion|

119 Ferdinand Street, Man-|

|  
Ready Chicago
Dairy Show
The continent’s biggest

dairy cattle exposition, the

International Dairy Show, is]
being readied for its 5th an-

nual edition Oct. 9 to 15 in

Chicago’s International Am-
phitheatre.

It will bring together

i
f

awarded to,

Ambulance Is

Used Six Times
Six trips were

1
®

Bar-

Committees Are Carllance during the past week

Last Monday Robert Leitner,
Wood Street, Florin, was

taken to the Lancaster Gen-
edal Hospital by drivers Jno.
Myers and Marlin Myers.

Thursday, Clayton Heisey,

(3), 
to the
Hospital

|

eral Hospital, by drivers]
Miller Wolgemuth and Mar-

lin Myers with Mrs. Simon
Nissley, ‘as accompanying

nurse. Also that day, Mrs.
Ellma Jeshor, 42% E. Main
Street, was taken to the Lan-

caster General Hospital by
drivers Wolgemuth and Jno.
Myers.

Saturday, Mrs.
Fellenbaum, West Donegal]

St., was taken to the L
caster General Hospital

drivers John Schroll and;
Park Eberle with Mrs. Rob-|
ert Hoffmaster as -accomp-|

anying nurse. The same day
Mrs. Silas Foreman, David

a

Harold|

an-|
 

ROAD COMPLETED
The street leading from

the borough to the new gew-

{the Columbia Mursing Home
to her home in Mount Joy
by the same two drivers. Hueholt, Ohio.

instructors.

dren

certain number of points.)

be

+ wards,

given to the

who advanced

the

West Main Street, was taken {0

Lancaster General 55 provided by the
by drivers Dance Band under

Wolgemuth and John Myers.|girection
The same day Mrs. Annie|ghjelds. Tonight is all-events
Sheader, East Main St, waslnight at the
taken to the Lancaster Gen-|Games and co

held for all participants.

mark the last of the summer
swimming afternoons at the
Twin Oaks Pool. Buses will
leave

ito be given

I

b |\Gebhart, Larry Hostetter and
yi
Barry
boys;

Hess and Cynthia

beginner girls; Harold Smith
Gene

Street, was transported from|.

High for year to date: 103

North!

has

of

today. Gary L. Ellisi™

Mr. and Mrs. Simon P
1ave announced the engagen
Ann, to Duane S. Malm,
Malm of Erie; Pa.

Sol

|

An all-day picnic is one of

the highlights of next week”:
activities at the local play-

grounds. Tuesday, the child
cen will be transported t

French Creek State Park

near Morgantown. The buses
will leave from both play-

zrounds at 9 am. and will

‘eturn between .5 and 5:3(C
»m The playgrounds will

10t be open Tuesday even-
ng.

Children will be required
‘0 have a parent pérmission

slip which they may secure
from the playground instruc-
tors to be signed by their

rarents and returned to the
They will also

1ave to take a lunch for the

nid-day meal. Children are]
 

must have

Last Day it
Thursday will be the last
ay of the season for

wo playgrounds. Following!
he day’s activities,

vards Nights will be held

1igh point leaders in both
he elementary school

awards will
high point

boys and

At cach park,
given to the

eaders for both
girls to the beginners, inter-

taken by mediates and seniors. In ad-
the local community ambul- dition to these twelve

two awards will be

boy and girl
the most in

swimming program.
Past Activities

Tuesday evening, the sec-
nd outdecor dance was held]

school playlot. Music
Done

th

Morrel’

a

of NH.

borough park.

ntests will be|

Tomorrow afternoon will

the two playgrounds
at 12:30 pm.

In the race for the awards]

next Thursday|
avening are the following

point leaders: Elementary
school playlot — Kenneth

Meckley, beginner!
Vickie Hess, Beckie!

Hostetter,

Hess and Jon Dilling-
intermediate boys; San-

dra Gebhart, Georgianie Sch-
neider and Becky Schneider
intermediate girls; Daryll

Wittle, James Harnish and

er,

nett

girls;

| groups.

two A-/Day has
instruction.

Awards will be given to thelfered four afternoons a week

{and take

al, Lancaster, Tuesday after-
noon,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Byle, 48

East ‘Main Street are the

proud parents of an 8 pound
9 oz. son, Kenneth Jay, born
Monday about 1 p.m. at the

group was entertained at the

Cove.
Gerald Hostetter headed

the committee in charge of

the events with his commit-
tee of O. K. Snyder, Jr., El-

wood Rice, James Smith and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
man and daughter of Evans-
|ville, Ind. spent last week
|visiting her mother, Mrs. D.
C. Stoner and other relatives

run down. widened and leveled. It leads/sehool year. Her appointment
past the farm and continues/yas made at last week's

|onto the plant. The of the Elizabethtown
[am roadway, built under con-/School Area School Board

tract, was completed lastat which time 26 new teach-
| Fhursday. ers were added to the area

[Jerry Alleman, senior boys;
and Kathy Harnish, Cynthia
Tripple and Sharon Copen-
heaver, senior girls.

At the borough park play-
ground Michael Germer,

Physician On Call
Sunday

 To Report New

Families Call 

. Nissley, East Main Street,
1ent of their daughter, Sally

1» of Mr. and Mrs. John S.

All-Day Picnic Planned

«| For Playground Children
mond Wagner are leading
‘he beginner boys; Terry

Semberling, Mary Ann Hall-
zren, Kitty Etsell and Jo-

inne Charles are leading the

beginner girls; Kenneth

Leakway, Christian Sherk
and Barry Etsell are leading

the intermediate boys; and
Kathy May and Joanne Ben-

(tied for first place),
Dena Leib and Ann Foley
ire leading the intermediate

Terry Stark, Dennis

Naugle and William Pennell
are leading the senior boys,

and Sandra Wolgemuth, Ju-
dy Kipple, Kathleen Gruber
ind Sandra Kretzing are

leading the senior girls.

Archery

new sportThe introduced
also asked to check with the|into the playground program,
‘nstructors as to their archery,
bility to go on thetrip. (Chil-|marked improvement among

earned at

has produced a

and intermediate
The two age groups

regan using 48-inch targets
ind have progressed to the

the senior

the|smaller 24-inch targets,
This week Instructor John

started beginning
The sport is of-

ind Mr. Day has been teach-
play- ing the children in groups of

ground and the borough park thirty
playground.

Manheim Central

Plan Registration
Monday, Aug. 12, from 9

.m. to 3 p.m.. will be regis-

ration day for students who

have moved into the Man-
heim Central School District
since the close of last year.

All new students, includ-
ng kindergarten, elementary

and high school pupils,

should report to the office of
he Manheim Central high
school located at North Hax-

1 and East Gramby Streets,

along with them
Hirth certificate, vaccination
certificate, and report cards

or other evidences of having

completed their last year’s
work,

Regular high school stu.
dents who desire to change

their schedule registrations
for the coming year shall ale
so report to the high school
and bring with them papers

signed by the parents and
approving the changes.

BOROUGH ROCKED

BY BLAST
Mount Joy as well as the

entire county was rocked by
a “mysterious” blast around
8 p.m. Tuesday. Residents
checked their homes to see
if any damages were visible
but no damages were re-
ported.

Although officials of the
Olmsted Air Force Base, at
Middletown, would not give
an official report, they re-
ported that the blast could
have been caused by a jet   Lancaster General Hospital, Ashur Neiss.  staff, MJ 3-6294 {in Mount Joy. Barry Gemberling and Ray-Dr. Thomas O'Connor crashing the sound barried. : 


